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ABSTRACT

Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)
is a minimally invasive approach to treat
symptomatic severe aortic stenosis. The patient
populations that have been shown to benefit
from this procedure continue to grow with
time. Techniques and technology in TAVR per-
sistently advance with a continued trend
toward improved outcomes for patients. In this
review, we highlight the advances in vascular
access, TAVR valve design, progress in reducing
procedural complications, and emerging evi-
dence in the field.
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Key Summary Points

Transcatheter aortic valve replacement is a
valuable treatment for symptomatic
severe aortic stenosis.

Vascular access for transcatheter aortic
valve replacement is most often achieved
through a transfemoral approach but may
also be performed via direct aortic,
transaxillary, or transcarotid routes.

There are multiple transcatheter aortic
valves approved for use in the United
States which have differing design
features, strengths, and weaknesses.

While complication rates from
transcatheter aortic valve implantation
are generally decreasing, adverse
outcomes including paravalvular
regurgitation and conduction system
disturbances leading to pacemaker
placement do occur.

Emerging evidence suggests that
transcatheter aortic valve replacement
may be a viable alternative for patients
with bicuspid aortic valves or previously
implanted bioprosthetic valves.
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INTRODUCTION

Aortic stenosis generally develops slowly but,
once symptomatic, is associated with a high
mortality rate when left untreated [1, 2].
Therefore, aortic valve replacement is an effec-
tive way of alleviating stenosis and prolonging
life [3]. Replacement has been performed sur-
gically since the 1960s, but in 2002 tran-
scatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)
emerged as an alternative approach [4]. There
have been significant advances in this tech-
nique along with expansion of the population
in which TAVR can be recommended. This
article is based on previously conducted studies
and does not contain any studies with human
participants or animals performed by any of the
authors.

ASSESSMENT OF AORTIC STENOSIS

Assessing the presence and severity of aortic
stenosis is typically initially performed via
transthoracic echocardiogram with two-dimen-
sional imaging and Doppler interrogation.
However, other imaging modalities such as
trans-esophageal echocardiography, computed
tomography, or magnetic resonance imaging
may be utilized to aid this diagnostic process.
Invasive testing is usually reserved to reconcile
differences between noninvasive testing and
clinical presentation. Conclusions about aortic
stenosis severity should be based on multiple
data points as opposed to a single test per-
formed in isolation. Echocardiographic findings
that point to severe aortic stenosis include a
maximum aortic velocity[4 m/s, mean pres-
sure gradient[ 40 mmHg, aortic valve
area\1.0 cm2, and aortic valve area indexed to
body surface area B 0.6 cm2/m2 in patients with
normal left ventricular ejection fraction.
Among patients with reduced ejection fraction,
dobutamine stress echocardiography that
reveals an aortic valve area B 1.0 cm2 with
maximum aortic velocity C 4 m/s is consistent
with severe aortic stenosis [2].

The presence of severe aortic stenosis along
with symptoms is an indication for replacement
[2]. Typical symptoms include dyspnea on

exertion, angina, presyncope, syncope, or heart
failure symptoms [2]. However, there are data to
suggest that intervention prior to symptoms in
severe aortic stenosis may be beneficial [5].

PATIENT SELECTION

As TAVR has been used as an alternative to
surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR), the
majority of data compare groups receiving one
of these two therapies. The ‘PARTNER trial first
demonstrated that TAVR was a beneficial ther-
apy in symptomatic aortic stenosis patients who
had a prohibitively high surgical risk [1]. Sub-
sequent trials have demonstrated that TAVR has
similar outcomes to SAVR in patients with high,
intermediate, and low risk from surgery [6–10]
(Table 1).

Although TAVR was initially developed as an
alternative to SAVR, contraindications do exist.
Specifically, this would include patients with
comorbidities such that they would be unable
to derive benefit from correction of their aortic
stenosis [2, 11]. Such patients are typically
considered to be ‘‘frail’’. However, defining this
term is somewhat controversial with multiple
proposed assessment tools in existence [12–15].
Regardless of the tool used to make this assess-
ment, frailty is associated with worse outcomes
after TAVR [14].

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

Success in TAVR outcomes is multifactorial, but
experience of the operator and institution
appear to be of consequence. Data have
demonstrated that there is a learning curve
associated with TAVR implantation [12]. Evi-
dence suggests that proficiency is achieved after
performing about 50–100 procedures, depend-
ing on the method of vascular access [15, 16].
Institutionally, a case volume of[ 50 per year is
suggested to achieve optimal outcomes [12].
However, data suggest that centers with higher
procedural volumes on average experience bet-
ter outcomes as measured by mortality even
when excluding this learning period [17, 18].
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The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices has set standards that must be met for
coverage of TAVR procedures. These were pub-
lished in 2013 [19] and include requirements
such as a multidisciplinary team with cardiac
surgeons, interventional cardiologists, imaging
specialists, heart failure specialists, cardiac
anesthesiologists, intensivists, nurses, and
social workers. Case volume requirements exist
for the individual providers as well as for insti-
tutions offering TAVR. For example, an inter-
ventional cardiologist must have experience
with at least 100 structural heart procedures in
their career or 30 left-sided structural proce-
dures. This document also specifically excludes
coverage for patients who would not be expec-
ted to derive benefit from the procedure due to
co-morbidities [19].

PROCEDURAL METHODS

There have been multiple vascular access tech-
niques for TAVR implantation [20, 21]. There
have been no randomized trials comparing dif-
ferent approaches, yet the transfemoral
approach has been widely favored based on the
available evidence [20, 21]. In practice, the
chosen approach is determined by the individ-
ual patient’s anatomy and comorbidities
[20, 21].

The transfemoral approach is currently cho-
sen for the majority of TAVR cases [21]. This
approach has the most robust data available,
which suggests it is superior to alternate
approaches [21], and because of its wide use, it
is the standard by which other approaches are
compared.

The transapical approach for TAVR was his-
torically used in half of the cases; however, most
programs no longer employ this access site. This

Table 1 Major TAVR valve trials

Trial Valve implanted Patient
population

Access Outcomes

PARTNER

A

SAPIEN Prohibitive

surgical

risk

Transfemoral (100%) TAVR superior to medical

therapy ± balloon valvuloplasty for

death, inferior for stroke or vascular

complications at 12 months

PARTNER

B

SAPIEN High surgical

risk

Transfemoral (70.1%),

Transapical (29.9%)

TAVR equivalent to SAVR for death at

12 months

PARTNER

2

SAPIEN XT Intermediate

surgical

risk

Transfemoral (76.7%),

Transapical (17.2%),

Transaortic (6.1%)

TAVR equivalent to SAVR for death or

disabling stroke at 24 months

SURTAVI CoreValve (84%);

Evolut R (16%)

Intermediate

surgical

risk

Transfemoral (93.6%),

Transaortic (4.1%),

Transsubclavian

(2.3%)

TAVR equivalent to SAVR for

PARTNER

3

SAPIEN 3 Low surgical

risk

Transfemoral (100%) TAVR superior to SAVR for death, stroke,

or hospitalization at 12 months

Evolut low

risk

CoreValve (3.6%);

Evolut R (74.1%);

Evolut Pro

(22.3%)

Low surgical

risk

Transfemoral (99%),

Transaortic (0.4%),

Transsubclavian

(0.6%)

TAVR equivalent to SAVR for death or

disabling stroke at 24 months
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approach is the only antegrade approach to
implantation but requires general anesthesia
and surgical cutdown. The transapical approach
has also been associated with lower ejection
fraction post-procedure, increased rate of blood
transfusions, increased risk of bleeding, longer
hospital stay, and increased mortality compared
with the transfemoral approach [21]. Con-
versely, data suggest that there are similar rates
of stroke, pacemaker implantation, and mor-
tality compared with SAVR [20]. In the setting
of increased reported rates of complications and
greater use of hospital resources, the transapical
approach is becoming less common in practice
and now accounts for\5% of all cases per-
formed [20, 21].

Direct aortic access requires either partial
sternotomy or mini-thoracotomy to achieve
direct visualization of the aorta. Due to the
close proximity of the access site to the aortic
valve, this approach has the ability to avoid
occlusions that may exist at other potential
sites. While there is evidence that short- and
long-term mortality rates with the direct aortic
approach are lower compared to the transapical
approach, results are inferior to transfemoral
[20]. Furthermore, evidence suggests that there
are higher rates of major bleeding and arrhyth-
mias compared with the transfemoral approach
[20].

The transaxillary approach has been used
because of its proximity to the aortic valve,
which allows for improved control of the
device. In the majority of cases, the left axillary
artery is used, as opposed to the right, because
of the more coaxial approach. Outcomes with
the transaxillary are similar to those with the
transfemoral approach [21].

Transcarotid access uses a similar direct
approach to transaxillary and therefore is pri-
marily performed using the left carotid artery.
To ensure adequate perfusion to the brain,
preprocedural imaging is critical to ensure ade-
quate collateral circulation [21]. Data suggest
that outcomes are similar to those of trans-
femoral access in terms of stroke, bleeding, and
mortality [20, 21]. Advantages to the tran-
scarotid approach include the ability to pro-
mote early ambulation, decreased requirement

for anesthesia, and shorter length of stay
[20, 21].

AVAILABLE TRANSCATHETER
AORTIC VALVES

As indications and techniques for TAVR
implantation have evolved, so has valve design.
Device design has progressed with newer gen-
erations of valves improving outcomes com-
pared with their predecessors. In the United
States, approved TAVR valves are the SAPIEN 3
and SAPIEN 3 Ultra manufactured by Edwards
Lifesciences, Evolut Pro? manufactured by
Medtronic, and Lotus Valve System manufac-
tured by Boston Scientific.

The SAPIEN 3 valve was tested in the PART-
NER 3 trial and demonstrated superiority to
surgical aortic valve replacement in low-risk
patients. This device has been approved by the
United States Food and Drug Administration
since June 2017. Arterial access through a 5.5-
cm diameter or larger artery is required for a 14F
sheath to deliver the device. The valve itself is
manufactured in 20, 23, 26, and 29-mm diam-
eters, which allow for differences in individual
anatomy [22]. The SAPIEN 3 valve is a balloon-
expandable device and has proven to have
superior outcomes with regard to all-cause
mortality, stroke, rehospitalization within
1 year, new-onset atrial fibrillation, and major
bleeding compared with SAVR in these low-risk
patients [7]. Outcomes were equivalent with
regard to major vascular complications, pace-
maker implantation, and residual aortic valve
gradient. However, higher rates of new left
bundle branch block and paravalvular regurgi-
tation occurred in the TAVR cohort [7].

Edwards Lifesciences also gained approval for
the SAPIEN 3 Ultra valve in August of 2019. This
system is also a balloon-expandable device and
is manufactured in 20, 23, and 26-mm diame-
ters. It is also delivered by a 14F sheath, but
requires a 6 mm or larger vessel for vascular
access. While the SAPIEN 3 Ultra has not yet
featured in a published randomized control
trial, available data suggest that, along with the
SAPIEN 3, it achieves superior outcomes to
those of the original SAPIEN valve [22].
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The Evolut Pro? is the most recent TAVR
product offered by Medtronic. It is a self-ex-
panding supra-annular bioprosthesis available
in 23, 26, 29, and 34-mm diameters. It can be
deployed through a 5.5-mm or larger vessel
using a 14F or 18F delivery system [23]. The
featured design improvement over its prede-
cessor, the Evolut Pro, is an external porcine
pericardial wrap over the lower cells of the valve
intended to decrease perivalvular regurgitation
[24]. Indeed, available data have shown a 16%
relative increase in patients with no or minimal
paravalvular regurgitation with the Evolut Pro?
compared with the Evolut Pro [24]. This new
generation also shows decreased rates of pace-
maker implantation compared with available
alternatives [24].

Another option for TAVR valves in the Uni-
ted States is the Lotus Valve System manufac-
tured by Boston Scientific. This product
employs controlled mechanical expansion to
deploy. This mechanism allows for evaluation
of hemodynamics and, if necessary, reposition-
ing prior to release [25]. It uses an 18F or 20F
delivery system to implant a 23, 25, or 27-mm
valve [26, 27]. The minimum artery size needed
for implantation varies by access site and
introducer set. For example, with a transfemoral
approach, a 5.9-mm or larger artery diameter is
necessary for the iSLEEVE introducer set while
the Lotus introducer set requires a 6.5-mm or
larger vessel diameter [26]. Boston Scientific has
highlighted the repositioning function as well
as external polymer wrap as features that have
particular value [28].

Comparisons between the SAPIEN 3, SAPIEN
3 Ultra, Evolut Pro?, and Lotus prove difficult
because of limited available data. Comparisons
between balloon-expanding and self-expanding
valves primarily include patients with previous
generations of valves. These data have demon-
strated that self-expanding valves are superior
to balloon-expandable valves in terms of pace-
maker rates and PVR for small annuli [29].
However, mortality outcomes have been
equivocal, and these data are likely obsolete
with newer designs aimed at reducing such
complications [3, 29, 30] (Fig. 1 [23, 28, 31]).
The most relevant direct comparison has
revealed that the SAPIEN 3 and Lotus valves

have similar mortality rates, which is consistent
with previous studies [32]. This study was fur-
ther consistent with previous data by revealing
a lower rate of pacemaker implantation for the
SAPIEN 3 balloon-expanding valve compared
with the Lotus mechanical expansion valve
[32].

DEVICE COMPLICATIONS

While TAVR does offer advantages over SAVR,
some well-described adverse outcomes have
been reported. The most pertinent procedural
complications include paravalvular regurgita-
tion and conduction disturbances including left
bundle branch block or high-degree atrioven-
tricular block requiring pacemaker [17, 33, 34].
These metrics in particular have improved over
time but remain inferior to those of SAVR.

Paravalvular regurgitation after TAVR has
been a measure of quality since inception, as
moderate-to-severe paravalvular regurgitation
has proven to be a predictor of mortality [35].
Newer-generation valves have placed an
emphasis on minimizing this complication, as
evidenced by the addition of an external wrap
on the Evolut Pro? and increased height of the
outer skirt for the SAPIEN 3 Ultra [22, 23].
Original data from PARTNER 3 revealed a
moderate-to-severe paravalvular regurgitation
rate with the SAPIEN 3 of 0.8% [7]. The limited
data available for the SAPIEN 3 Ultra show a
moderate paravalvular regurgitation rate of
1.4%, with no cases of severe paravalvular
regurgitation [36]. No outcome data are avail-
able at this time for the Evolut Pro?, but par-
avalvular regurgitation rates for its predecessor,
the Evolut Pro, have been reported as low as 5%
[30]. One-year follow-up data from the Lotus
system showed no severe perivalvular regurgi-
tation and only 0.4% of patients exhibiting
moderate perivalvular regurgitation [37]. This is
in contrast to the approximately 10% rate of
moderate or severe paravalvular regurgitation in
early devices [1].

Conduction disturbances after TAVR have
potential morbidity and mortality. This com-
plication is likely the result of the close prox-
imity between the conduction system and the
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aortic annulus [17, 33, 34]. However, data
quantifying the rate of this complication are
likely obsolete, as they include previous gener-
ations of devices. For example, left bundle
branch block rates vary in reported literature
from 4 to 65% depending on the particular
valve utilized [33]. The presence of a left bundle
branch block is of consequence as this finding,
especially with a QRS duration[150 ms, is
associated with higher mortality [33]. More data
from the PARTNER 3 trial using the SAPIEN 3
system were published in May 2019 and
revealed a 23.7% rate of left bundle branch
block at 1 year [7]. Early data from the Evolut
Pro have shown reduced incidence of left bun-
dle branch block compared with the Evolut R
device, but it remains relatively high at 38.8%
[30]. This information helps define a range for
which to expect left bundle branch block to
develop, but these outcomes may not accurately
reflect rates of the Evolut Pro? or SAPIENT 3
Ultra. The Lotus valve has a relatively high rate
of pacemaker implantation as discussed below
but data on the rate of left bundle branch block
after valve implantation are scarce.

High-degree atrioventricular block requiring
pacemaker placement is another adverse event
of TAVR that occurs at a rate significantly
higher than SAVR. Reported rates of this com-
plication have a wide distribution, which is
likely due to the heterogeneity of the procedure
[33]. Self-expanding valves have been shown to
carry a higher risk than balloon-expanding
devices [17, 33, 34]. The majority of high-degree
atrioventricular block occurs within 24 h of
implantation, but this complication can
develop[48 h afterwards [33]. While there is
variation in pacemaker rates after TAVR, which
is likely related once again to the heterogeneity
of the procedure, data suggest an overall
occurrence of approximately 13% [33]. Inter-
estingly, newer-generation valves have not
reliably resulted in lower pacemaker rates as the
SAPIEN 3 valve has a higher rate of pacemaker
implantation than previous SAPIEN valves [33].
In fact, the Lotus valve has reported a pace-
maker implantation rate of 34.6–41.7% in
patients who did not previously have a pace-
maker at baseline [25, 27].

Fig. 1 Comparison of recent TAVR valves
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EMERGING EVIDENCE

Indications for TAVR have been continually
expanding since the inception of this proce-
dure. This gradual inclusion of patient popula-
tions has generated data in patients with
bicuspid aortic valves and patients with previ-
ous aortic valve replacements, suggesting ben-
eficial effects. Concomitantly, the resources
that are truly necessary for a successful TAVR
program are also being examined.

Major trials to date have excluded patients
with bicuspid aortic valve. This is likely due to
the more difficult technical aspects of treating
this population, as a bicuspid aortic valve is
associated with an elliptical or asymmetric
annulus and enlarged ascending aorta [38–40].
However, this anomaly is the most prevalent
congenital heart disease, involving 1% of the
population, and is the etiology of roughly 20%
of patients over 80 years old with aortic stenosis
[38–40]. With this significant population of
aortic stenosis patients, TAVR has been pro-
vided as an off-label solution to treat this dis-
ease, with multiple smaller studies published.
Data have indeed revealed higher rates of pro-
cedural complications compared with patients
with tricuspid valves. Specifically, patients with
bicuspid aortic valve have higher rates of con-
version to surgical valve replacement, moderate
or severe paravalvular regurgitation, and device
failure [40]. In contrast, 30-day and 1-year
mortality outcomes, rates of stroke, vascular
complications, and pacemaker implantation
were equivalent to those of patients with tri-
cuspid valves [40]. These outcomes have been
consistent regardless of the generation of TAVR
valve, with the only exception of higher rates of
device failure with first-generation valves [40].
This suggests that newer valves will have similar
complication rates, but evidence for the SAPIEN
3 Ultra, Evolut Pro?, and Lotus valve is cur-
rently lacking.

Another population of patients who have
undergone off-label TAVR outside of large trials
are those with degenerative bioprosthetic aortic
valves. Valve-in-valve TAVR has been performed
as an alternative to redo SAVR particularly in
patients at high surgical risk [41, 42]. Pooled

data in this population demonstrate a lower
30-day mortality, lower rate of blood transfu-
sions, lower rate of pacemaker placement, and
lower 5-year mortality in patients undergoing
valve-in-valve TAVR compared with redo SAVR
[42]. Adversely, paravalvular regurgitation has
been reported as a more common complication
in valve-in-valve TAVR compared with SAVR,
but this could be partially explained by the use
of older-generation valves in procedures inclu-
ded in analysis [41]. The logical conclusion
from these results is that valve-in-valve TAVR is
a viable and potentially desirable alternative to
redo SAVR.

Post-procedural antithrombotic therapy is
routinely prescribed, yet little evidence exists to
support current recommendations. To avoid the
morbidity and mortality associated with stroke,
dual antiplatelet therapy is most commonly
prescribed for 3–6 months. However, the pres-
ence of atrial fibrillation, coronary disease
requiring percutaneous intervention, or bleed-
ing risk can influence therapy at the individual
patient level. Therefore, a number of clinical
trials are underway examining an optimal
treatment strategy for patients undergoing
TAVR [43].

The level of institutional and multidisci-
plinary support needed for successful TAVR
programs has evolved as techniques and
equipment have advanced. Anesthesia for TAVR
procedures was initially performed with general
anesthesia, but this is becoming increasingly
less common in favor of conscious sedation
[1, 44]. In fact, available data fail to show a
difference in outcomes between those patients
who undergo TAVR with general anesthesia
versus those who have conscious sedation, or
even whether or not an anesthesiologist is
physically present for the procedure [44–46].
TAVR procedures performed with conscious
sedation have been shown to result in decreased
morbidity at 30 days, shorter intensive care unit
stays, and decreased overall length of stay
compared with general anesthesia [44]. These
outcome benefits, however, have not shown to
decrease cost of admission [45]. Instead, these
data bring into question whether this service or
other resources deemed mandatory for TAVR
programs are truly necessary.
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CONCLUSIONS

TAVR is an evolving procedure with persistent
advancement in procedural methods, devices,
patient selection, and resource utilization.
Outcomes generally have been good and have
improved since the inception of this procedure.
However, there remains opportunity to decrease
complications and improve outcomes, which
continues to drive innovation in this space.
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